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Liana
Liana is a non-profit Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO) operating in the field of
development cooperation. It was established in 2005 and is registered in Finland. In
2008 it was registered as an International NGO is Tanzania†. The organisation was
established to link local development initiatives with expertise, resources, information
and knowledge. It helps fill the gap that often separates proven knowledge and
practical development activities. Liana's role in development is advisory and
supportive, aiming at building local capacity. It works through farmer groups, local
development organisations and/or local governments who implement collaborative
projects and activities. Liana supports groups that allow people to develop and
implement their own solutions leading to change. It focuses its interventions on the
most vulnerable groups of rural dwellers, starting its work from problems perceived by the people
themselves as the most critical.
Liana aims to base all its activities on best evidence and understanding that comes from:
 Lessons learned from practical development interventions
 Local knowledge
 The wide existing scientific knowledge base
 Analysing and interpreting the relevance of information to local problems
Liana Regular members are development and development research professionals with developing
country and project management experience. Most of the work done by members is voluntary. When
necessary Liana recruits professionals from outside the organisation as short-term volunteers.
Registered organisations or individuals who do not meet the criteria can become Supporting members.
Purpose
The purpose of the organisation is to use the best proven knowledge to improve the livelihoods of the
poor in developing countries and other poor areas while sustaining the environment, emphasising
equality and joint responsibility.
To fulfil its purpose the organisation operates
 To meet local development needs by generating, finding and evaluating relevant reliable
information
 To enable local organisations and through them local people to use this information by
connecting sources and experts
 To follow the livelihood status of the poor, putting forward proposals and initiatives, and
giving statements
 To support local practical development work through local development organisations with
whom agreements of collaboration have been signed
 To facilitate action by development professionals who have the knowledge, the skills and the
vision to develop and implement projects aiming at alleviating poverty
To support its operations Liana
 Applies for project funding from governments, foundations and other relevant bodies
 Helps local development organisations secure funding
 Finances its activities by accepting donations and other assistance
Contacts:
E-mail: liana (ät) liana-ry.org
Phone numbers to Eija Soini : +358-(4)00-706322 (Mobile while in Finland), +255(0)784-601726
(Mobile while in Kenya and Tanzania)
Web page: www.liana-ry.org

†

Liana ry, Registration number in Finland 192.207, Y-tunnus/Business Identification Number 1982505-3. Liana
registration in Tanzania OONGO/0457, International NGO, Mainland of Tanzania as area of operations.
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1. Introduction
In 1798 Malthus published his well-known predictions that population growth would lead to food shortages
then conflict and collapse of society. Since then many analysts have explained why his scenario did not
emerge – mainly because he did not allow for changes in technology. We now understand much more about
both population growth and its determinants, and the interconnected causes and effects of increasing
numbers of people. We also understand more about how much technology can contribute when the resources
that feed it – such as fresh water, productive land and energy - are limited, or their use must be limited to
maintain the integrity of global systems such as our climate.
The highest rates of population growth are found in Africa and the figures are scary. Population has roughly
tripled since many countries became independent, and by 2020 the current population of 1 billion will have
increased by another 200 million. In a continent where most people struggle for the basics of life – water,
food, education, health – providing for the fast and constantly increasing population is a huge challenge.
Studies of demographic change provide good evidence of conditions that reduce population growth. If girls
are in school and educated, if children survive their early years, and if women have access to family
planning, then birth rates drop. General increase in living standard and health goes hand in hand with these.
However, family planning has not been prominent in the international development agenda – for example, in
the Millennium Development Goals.
As long ago as 1993 a consensus of science organisations said “Family planning could bring more benefits
to more people at less cost than any other single technology…Success in dealing with global social,
economic and environmental problems cannot be achieved without a stable world population…”. And at
last things are now changing. 2012 brought one of the best news in the development sector for years. It came
from London where the UK Government and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation with UNFPA and other
partners hosted a groundbreaking global summit on family planning. This collective, large scale effort will
mobilize global policy, financing, commodity, and service delivery commitments to support the rights of
120 million women and girls in the world's poorest countries to use contraceptive information, services and
supplies. The UNFPA State of the World Population 2012 report also focuses on family planning and is
titled “By choice not chance”. It describes why ability to choose the number and timing of children is a basic
human right and why this right allows more people, particularly women, to realize other rights such as the
right to health, education and participation in economic activities.
This direct approach to the issue that has formerly been a taboo is a groundbreaking achievement as such.
The development sector is finally bringing the issue to the centre of the focus with sufficient attention and
funds. Experiences with HIV programs in Africa over the last 20 years show that large scale concerted and
coordinated efforts can bring information and services to large numbers of people, including rural people.
What has this got to do with Liana’s work?
Most of Liana’s work, reported here, is in rural Tanzania. Tanzania still has one of the highest population
growth rates in the world at 4.3% per annum. The overall consequences of this level of population growth
lead to some unimaginable challenges. Whatever the sector, the gains made by governments and NGOs in
service provision are overtaken by the increasing numbers needing those services. To put the problem in
perspective, think of a specific example. Imagine a project, like one of Liana’s that aims to bring water tanks
to a rural community of 400 families. The project and people can build 40 tanks a year, so after 5 years, 200
tanks will have been built. But with the annual population growth of 4.5% this does not mean that half of the
families have a tank now. Within five years the population will have increased to 477 families and only 42%
would have actually been served. After 10 years, if the project continues, the project would have built 400
tanks, the number of families in the original community, but the population would have increased to 594
families and thus rather than all having a tank, only 67 % of the families have a tank. The example may be
simplistic but illustrates the problem – a project like this would need to expand at a rate greater than the
population it aims to serve. And that needs to happen in every sector.
Liana needs to be aware of the situation in the places we work. It is hard to predict what the near future will
bring to the areas such as Mwanga District as local patterns of population change will not be the same as
national averages. People move, livelihood options come and go. But whatever happens it is clear that the
rural poor will continue to need new ideas and support. It is also likely that livelihoods will need to be
diversified, with less reliance on agriculture.
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More generally, as the current Liana projects end in 2013, it is time to reconsider what sort of work Liana
gets involved in. Liana is based on clear principles and has resources in the skills and experience of its
members. Might there be more effective ways of using them?
When a realistic look at population growth is combined with today’s development problems, it is easy to get
despondent. It all looks so overwhelming that it is tempting to give up doing any development work at all.
Yet, as William Easterly writes in his book White Man’s Burden: You don't need to immediately eliminate
world poverty, bring world peace or save the environment. You just have to do whatever you discover works
with your modest resources to make a difference in the lives of the poor. That has stayed on the Liana
website since it was published and is a source of motivation in this rather gloomy setting.

2. Projects in Tanzania
2.1
Improving livelihoods and environment by rainwater harvesting in Mwanga
This project in the western lowlands of Mwanga started in 2009. For the years 2009-2011 it was funded by
the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland with a substantial additional funding coming from the McKnight
Foundation in for tank building. In 2012 approximately half was funded by the Ministry and half by the
McKnight Foundation. Year 2013 will be funded solely by the Ministry. Liana’s partner is the Mwanga
District Council. Fourteen farmer groups work with the project. These groups have 141 members. With the
average size of the household being 6, about 750 persons in total benefit directly (two groups have both
husbands and wives as members). One of the farmer groups is a women’s group and all the rest are mixed
farmer groups with a clear majority of women members. The groups are in the five villages of Kururu
Lwami, Lembeni, Kiruru Ibwe Ijewa, Mgagao and Kisangiro-Mforo. In order to get a subsidy for building
water tanks, groups have committed themselves through their constitutions to save the needed self-funding
for the tanks, attend all the training offered to them by the project, start using an improved stove and plant
20-60 trees during the project. In addition, stoves (and demonstration tanks) have been built for schools,
raising the number of beneficiaries considerably.
Forty-one tanks were built in 2012 as in the table below. Kiumamki was the first group that achieved its
target of building a tank for each of its members. Later Mkombozi achieved this goal (October), though
they have requested to have one more tank built for a new fundi (builder) that replaced the one originally
trained as he moved out of the area. The last tank built in 2012 was the 96th tank built in the project for a
farmer group member.
Group
Kimale
Lukundo
Umoja ni nguvu
Neema
Vumwe
Umoja
KIUMAUMKI
Faraja B
Mkombozi
Tumaini
Kimale
Lukundo
Umoja ni nguvu
Neema
Kirewaha
Mwangaza
Vumwe
Faraja A
Ujirani Mwema
KIUMAMKI
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Tank built in
February
February
February
February
March
March
March
March
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
August

Group
Mkombozi
Faraja B
Kimale
Umoja
Umoja ni nguvu
Tumaini
Kirewaha
Lukundo
Vumwe
Neema
Kimale
Mwangaza
Mkombozi
Kirewaha
Faraja B
Vumwe
Umoja
Umoja ni nguvu
Faraja A
Kirewaha
Ujirani mwema

Tank built in
July
July
July
July
August
August
August
August
September
September
September
September
October
October
October
November
November
November
November
December
December

Tanks are built by local builders trained in the project. All have graduated, meaning that they built 4 tanks
with the trainer and then graduated by building their 5th tank independently with an expert assessor fundi
looking on. There are two fundis in Mgagao (January and Apendaeli), two in Lembeni (Florence and
Daudi), one (Hamisi) in Kiruru lwami (Said moved away), and two in Kisangiro (Ernest and Musa).
(Kiruru Ibwe Ijewa does not have its own fundis).
A solar cooking and ‘Cookit’ construction course
was arranged in Mwanga on the 22nd and 23rd of
February for 14 women, one woman from each
group. Cookit is a simple and cheap solar cooker
design for home construction. The course was led
by Joy Myra who was our main resource person on
the previous solar course as well. Shangwe Kiluvia
assisted. Each participant was expected to organise a
demonstration within her group after the course.
Solar cooking raises a lot of excitement. However,
only very few take it up for everyday use. The main
hindrance to adoption is that it changes the daily
routines due to the necessity of preparing everything
some hours earlier along with the changes it brings to cooking itself. For example, everything needs
chopping small and only small amounts can be cooked in one pot.
Nursery establishment to grow avocado rootstock for grafting was arranged between 12th and 23 March.
As usual in the project, most of the group members took part and had planted seedlings, 5-10 seedlings per
member. The idea was to grow both avocados and mangos at the same time, but it was realised that mango
seeds were not locally available at this time of the year. Another round of growing seedlings and grafting
was planned to start in December with the planting root stock and the grafting taking place in June-July
2013.
Bashir Kigingi, who worked for us in the Stove
project in 2010 and 2011, had been allocated to lead
school stove building in the 5 project villages.
However his sudden and sad passing away lead into
delays and changes. First, his son Hassan took over,
as he had often accompanied his father on work
trips and visited most of the schools. For some
reason the schools did not progress with the plans to
build stoves. Finally in early June all schools that
had expressed an interest in building stoves were
visited again by Eija and Ndanu, an experienced
tank and stove fundi from the Kilimanjaro project.
Ndanu was appointed to follow up all plans with the
schools. This kick-started the process and the first
stove was built immediately in June in Kiruru Ibwe Ijewa Primary School. The Kiruru Lwami tank fundi
joined to learn this new skill. Mgagao Secondary School also built their stove in June. In July-August, more
stoves followed: Kisekibaha, Kisangiro, Kiruru Lwami and Lembeni Primary Schools. Kaili primary and
Mgagao primary built in October. Eight school stoves were built in this project in 2012. In order to get
more schools prepared for building, five more schools were visited by Ndanu and Eija in November outside
the 5 project villages.
Training in grafting avocado trees was given to all
farmer groups on the 7th, 8th and 15th of September
2012 by Maogola Mbelwa from the Tengeru
Horticultural Institute who provided the scions
(cuttings of a modern variety). The attendance level
was very high (only 1-3 missing from some groups).
Group members had grown their own rootstock
from local seeds and came with their own seedlings
to graft. 143 seedlings were grafted by the group
members. Improved papaya seeds were also sold to
group members. Two varieties were offered, Sunrise
and Sinta F1, with a total of 505 seeds sold at full
3

price. Group members were advised to consider growing these two varieties as a trial, as no information
was found how they would do in an environment such as in Mwanga.
Grafting and caretaking after grafting was later found to have been more difficult than we had thought.
Mbelwa estimated that the survival rate for horticultural student grafting would be50%, but only four trees
out of 143 sprouted from the scion and thus will yield a tree of the modern variety. Three of these trees are
with Jaina Mwnda in Kiruru Ibwe Ijewa and one with Izadini Hemedi in Kiruru Lwami. Obviously more
training is needed when retrying with mango seedlings later in 2013.
Training was offered in tomato growing, especially in growing Anna F1 hybrids by Gideon Nanyaro from
the Tengeru Horticultural Institute. Trainings took place in Kiruru Ibwe Ijewa (for Kirewaha, Kiumamki
and Vumwe, and one person of Mkombozi) and Lembeni on the 14th and Mgagao 15th November. Those
who had taken part in kitchen garden training were invited. Nearly all invited took part or sent a
replacement from the family. Eight persons bought seeds in order to try the variety.
2.2

Save firewood by improved stoves in Mwanga

This project started in April 2010 and was scheduled to run for two years only. However, the project
originally started late (in April instead of January) due to changes in personnel allocated from the District
Council. Thus we requested the Ministry to continue the project into 2012, as we still had funds to continue
planned and extra activities. The project worked in seven villages in the eastern lowlands of Mwanga,
namely, Ngulu, Kigonigoni, Butu, Kambi ya Simba, Jipe, Kivisini and Kwanyange. The project ended at
the end of December 2012.
All women who took part in the solar course in 2011 were contacted
for feedback. In five villages they asked to build more Cookits for
other women i.e. friends and neighbours. Ngulu asked to get materials
for 10 Cookits, Kambi ya Simba for 5, Kigonigoni for 10, Butu 10,
and Kivisini 10. (Kwayange and Jipe were not interested). Materials
for 22 solar cookers were taken to these women in five village on the
1st of June. Women built the stoves as part of self-organised training
among neighbours and friends within
one week of getting the materials. More
interest was created in the cookers and
again more materials were requested.
To get any of the materials in these
rather remote villages is problematic
and building more cookers depends on a person who can transport materials
to the women.
Kivisini primary school built their stove in March. Discussion with Kadanga
primary had been initiated earlier by Kigingi and they finally reported being
ready to build a stove in October. Two other schools (outside the original
villages), Kamani Primary and Kiriya Secondary, built their stoves in
December.
Village meetings were arranged to assist the best stove builders in marketing their skills and making them
known in the villages, and to present the stove test results in the villages. Meetings were arranged as
follows:
- 7th June, Ngulu (50men, 37 women) and Kigonigoni (55men, 40 women)
- 11th June, Butu (20 men and 24 women)
- 13rd June, Jipe (16women, 16 men) and Kambi ya Simba (33women, 8 men)
- 14th June, Kwanyange (12 men, 9 women), Kivisini cancelled on the 14th due to funeral.
In all the villages except Kigonigoni and Butu, organising these meetings was a struggle. People came very
late (1.5-2 hours) and it seemed that village authorities had not shown an interest in announcing the
meetings properly. However, meetings as such, when they finally got started, were livelily and interactive.
The best builders from Lorena mud-stove courses in each village were interviewed in front of the audience
about Lorenas and their building. Solar course participants from each village demonstrated how solar
cookers work and what it takes to build a Cookit. A box solar cooker that had been earlier built in March for
demonstration purposes, was introduced. Mary Donald, the potter from Jipe, marketed her Upesi stoves and
skills. Masons from Butu and Kigonigoni (4 fundis) told about brick and cement stoves for schools and
households. Metal Vita stoves were introduced and their builders' telephone numbers given to the villages.
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Test results of the stove test performed by Liana in
2011 were presented and villagers were reined of
the criteria for making a good stove.
A study tour was arranged for Form 3 students that
had taken part in the adult education pilot project
run by the Liana intern Alex Fenwick (studying
about the various technologies practiced by farmers
in our projects) in two project villages, Jipe and
Kwakoa (Ngulu). They visited farmers in Kiruru
Ibwe Ijewa and Kisangiro to see different stoves,
rainwater harvesting tanks and gutters, drip irrigated
gardens, trees planted, and grafted avocado seedlings. Thirty students, half girls and half boys, and two
teachers took part from each school. Interactive presentations had been prepared to cover all the subjects.
The visit was received with enthusiasm by the students and their teachers and lengthy discussions
developed between the visitors and the farmers, Shangwe and Eija.

3. Other
3.1
Piloting the Liana adult education package in Mwanga
The pilot study of the Liana Adult Education Package for Drylands East Africa was conducted with form
three students at two secondary schools in Mwanga District – Jipe Secondary and Kwangu Secondary –
between 20/04/12 and 16/06/12. Two sessions of 1 ½ hours took place weekly with each group - a total of
sixteen sessions. In introductory sessions, both groups were given a choice of topics from the package to
study; grouped thematically as:
•
•
•

Health, Medical and Hygiene
Nutrition
Environmental Care and Dryland
Agriculture

•

Water Harvesting

Participants were invited to design the schedule of
the course. At Kwangu Secondary they opted to
cover Nutrition; Health, Medical and Hygiene and
Environmental Care and Dryland Agriculture.
Participants at Jipe Secondary opted to study
methods of Water Harvesting, and to broadly cover
Environmental Care and Dryland Agriculture and
Health, Medical and Hygiene.
The task of the intern was to assess the quality and workability of the package and its session plans, and
assess the participation of the students and their reactions to the subjects and the methods of teaching.
A detailed report was written by Alex about his experience, and his suggestions on how the package might
be improved. The report is available from:
www.liana-ry.org/Liana_docs/Liana_piloting_adult_education_2012.pdf

3.2

Liana film at the World Village exhibition

In April-May 2012 Alex Fenwick made a film of
the people taking part in Liana projects in Tanzania,
concentrating on the main technologies (mudstoves, cement stoves, school stoves, water tanks,
gutters,
drip
irrigated
gardens,
tree
planting/seedlings, farmer groups and builders as
implementers). It showed how they are built and
used and how they have changed group members’
lives. Only African voices in Swahili are heard on
this film. Subtitles were in English and Finnish.
Liana’s

Miika Mäkelä, Jarno Hämäläinen and
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Johanna Kolehmainen took part in the World Village and showed this 13 minute film. The film was also put
online in YouTube format and can be found on Liana web pages.
Miika had earlier bought a pile of TingaTinga paintings from Kenya. These were on sale at the exhibition in
order to collect funds.
3.3
Liana members’ evening in Helsinki
In August Miika and Susanna Mäkelä hosted a Liana members’ evening party at their new home in
Oulunkylä, Helsinki. Members and their spouses and children (total of 14 people) came to spent a pleasant
evening catching up and eating dinner together.

4. Keeping Liana running: General administration stuff
The Annual Meeting was again held as an email meeting, as this format allows all members to take
part. The Board selected is Eija (Chair), Miika (Vice-Chair), Ric (Secretary) and Jarno and Kirsi as
members.
• Board consultations have also been held as necessary by email.
• All administration of Liana was done on a voluntary basis, mostly by Eija.
• Eija has kept the website (www.liana-ry.org) up to date, so that it provides an archive list of
activities, many of them with photos attached. Websites were redesigned and remade in 2012.
• Tilintarkastusrengas Oy audited the 2011 accounts.
• Anneli and Reijo Soini provided invaluable help by handling Liana post when Eija was away from
Finland. Anneli and Reijo eventually got an opportunity to see Liana projects when they visited
Tanzania in November 2012.
Thank you!
•

5. Members and Support
At the end of 2012 we have twelve regular members and eight supporting members. Supporting member
fees of 2012 have again covered part of the self-funding of the Mwanga project. Liana members and
supporters donated a total of € 2105 for self-funding. This is more than we have ever been able to collect in
a year. All together € 1088 of self-funding and € 1035 of membership fees remain to be carried over for the
self-funding requirements in year 2013. This is due to extremely small general administrative costs of Liana.
A warm thank you to Liana members and supporters!
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6. Accounts for 2012
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Not marked in the Expenditure and Income sheet:
Value of Finnish voluntary work for the Mwanga rainwater project 1884 €
Group contributions for the water tanks in Mwanga outside this accounting: 5945€
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May year 2013 again bring the blessing of much valuable work accomplished – linking local
development efforts with expertise, resources, information and knowledge – for the improvement of
the livelihoods of the poor.

